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Educator Profile Overview 

he Educator Profile links into the Connected Ohio Records for Educators (CORE) system, which 
manages all aspects of educator licensing from graduation through retirement. This program 
replaces the Individual Certification Lookup that was previously used to search for Educator 
information on the old CORE system. The public version of Educator Profile does not require a 

SAFE (secure access) account and can be accessed at 
http://dnet01.ode.state.oh.us/core2.3/ode.core.EducatorProfile.UI/Default.aspx 
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Accessing the System 

Public Educator Profile 

Access to the Educator Profile system is publically available through the ode.state.oh.us website at the 
following URL: http://dnet01.ode.state.oh.us/core2.3/ode.core.EducatorProfile.UI/Default.aspx Clicking 
on this URL will display the Educator Profile search screen as shown below. 

 
Figure EP.1 – Educator Profile Search screen 

Navigating and Sorting 

On many of the pages within the system, grids like the one shown in Figure EP.4 are used to display and 
manage data. On the grids the number of items listed per page can be changed by using the drop-down 
selection list at the top-right or bottom-right of the grid. Navigation to additional pages is done by clicking 
on the page numbers at the top-center or bottom-center of the grid. 

Grids can be sorted by selecting the desired sort from the drop-down labeled “Sort By” at the top left of the 
grid. 

Educator Profile 

The purpose of the Educator Profile is to provide a mechanism to look up educators to see Application 
status, Credential information, Documents received, and EMIS Assignment Data. There are five sections 

http://dnet01.ode.state.oh.us/core2.3/ode.core.EducatorProfile.UI/Default.aspx
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that make up the Educator Profile; Educator Search, Demographic Information, Applications, Credentials, 
Documents, and Assignment Data. The Educator Search section is used to locate the desired Educator and 
load their information. The Demographic Information tab displays the Name, State ID, and Date of Birth 
for the Educator. The Applications tab contains three sections; Payments, Received, and Processing which 
will be explained below. The Credentials tab shows the credential history for the Educator. The Documents 
shows a list of all documents that are on file for the Educator. Finally, the Assignment Data tab shows EMIS 
assignment data for a specific reporting period. 

Educator Search 

The purpose of the Educator Profile is to provide a mechanism to look up educators to see Application 
status, Credential information, Documents received, and EMIS Assignment Data. There are seven sections 
that make up the Educator Profile: Educator Search, Demographic Information, Applications, Credentials, 
Documents, Assignment Data, BCI/FBI, and Disciplinary Info.  The Educator Search section is used to 
locate the desired Educator and load their information. The Demographic Information tab displays the 
Name, State ID and Date of Birth for the educator. The Applications tab contains three sections: Payments, 
Received and Processing, which will be explained below. The Credentials tab shows the credential history for 
the educator. The Documents shows a list of all documents that are on file for the educator. The 
Assignment Data tab shows EMIS assignment data for a specific reporting period. The BCI/FBI tab shows 
what BCI and FBI records have been received and the date of receipt.  The Disciplinary Info tab shows 
Disciplinary records for the educator and also allows searching for Disciplinary Information.  The Educator 
Search page is shown above in Figure EP.1 

To find an educator: 

1. Enter any combination of State ID, First Name, Last Name, or Date of Birth fields. 

2. Click Search. 

3. The system will return on the records that match all of the criteria entered. (Figure EP.2) 

4. Click the select icon at the right of the Educator to load.  (If only one match is found, that record 
will be loaded automatically and the Demographic Information tab will be displayed) 

5. The Demographic Information tab will be loaded and displayed with the selected educator’s 
information. 

6. To Search again, click the Educator Search tab. 

7. Click the Application Status tab to display the status of any current licensure applications for the 
individual. It includes payment information, lists any documents received and indicates the stage of 
application processing. (Figure EP.3) 

8. Click the Credentials tab to view credential history for an individual, including credential issue date, 
validity period, and all current and expired credentials, teaching fields and endorsements held by the 
educator. (Figure EP.4) 

9. Click the Documents tab to view the types of documents currently associated with the individual. 
Images of actual documents are not available for public view. (Figure EP.5) 

10. Click the Assignment Data tab to view the latest validated EMIS data associated with the individual’s 
school district, building and position. (Figure EP.6) 
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11. Click the BCI/FBI tab to the Check Date, Receive Date and Type of any BCI and/or FBI records 
that have been received. (Figure EP.7) 

12. Click the Disciplinary Info tab to see any Disciplinary records that exist for the educator.  This tab 
also contains a search page for searching by other criteria for Disciplinary information.  The 
instructions for performing lookups are documented above the search section. (Figure EP.8) 

Application Request Statuses 

On the Application Status tab, there is a status column on the Processing section.  These statuses are 
for the Application Requests.  An Application Request becomes a Credential when the following four 
qualifications are met; Credential Eligibility has approved the request, required Background Check 
information has been received, Professional Conduct has approved the request if their review was 
required, and funds exist in the person’s account to cover the cost of the Credential.  At this point, the 
Application Request becomes a Credential with a status of Issued. 
 
Pending – The Application Request does not have any On Hold reasons and has not been approved or 
declined. 
On Hold – The Application Request is on hold for one or more reasons. 
Approved Pending Background Check – The Application Request has been Approved, but 
background check information is required before the Request can be Issued. 
Declined – The Application Request has been Declined because of incorrect or missing information. 
Payment Hold – The Application Request has been Approved (and Confirmed by Professional 
Conduct if needed) and there are not enough funds for the Credential to be issued. 
Issued – The Application Request has been approved, passed the Professional Conduct check or has 
been Confirmed by Professional Conduct, and had funds to cover the cost of the Credential. 
Pending OPC – The Application Request has been forwarded to the Office of Professional Conduct for 
review. 

Credential Statuses 

These statuses are valid only after a Credential has been Issued and are visible on the Credentials tab.  
A Credential will always start out in Issued status (even if it is immediately Suspended as part of the 
confirmation by Professional Conduct) 
 
Issued – The Credential is currently active. 
Suspended – The Credential has been Suspended by Professional Conduct.  When in this status, more 
information can typically be found under Disciplinary Info. 
Voided – The Credential is no longer valid.  This is usually done to make a correction to the credential. 
Relinquished – The Credential is not longer valid.  This is usually an action requested by an Educator. 
Expired – The Credential has reached the end of its validity period and is not longer active.  
Revoked OPC – The Credential has been Revoked by Professional Conduct.  When in this status, 
more information can typically be found under Disciplinary Info. 
Inactive – The 8-Year or Permanent Credential is not active because current background check data is 
unavailable for the educator. 
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Educator Profile Screens 

 
  

 
Figure EP.2 – Demographic Information 
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Figure EP.3 – Application Status 
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Figure EP.4 - Credentials 
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Figure EP.5 – Documents 

 

Figure EP.6 – Assignment Data 
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Figure EP.7 – BCI/FBI Data 
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Figure EP.8 – Disciplinary Info 

 


